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This week’s award winners: 
Class 1                                                                                                      
Class Award - Jax for super writing in his Supertato speech bubbles 

Class 2                                                                                                       
Class Award - Faye for superb effort during English lessons at 
home.                                                                                                              
Harrison for outstanding work at home. 

Class 3                                                                                                    
Class Award - Freya for an amazing piece of Mondrian art. 

Class 4                                                                                                    
Class Award - Bailey for using his times tables knowledge to solve 
maths problems. 

Class 5                                                                                                    
Class Award - Jackson for fantastic effort with learning at home! 

Head Teacher’s Award  - Laila for great improvement in all areas 
of learning. 

Diary Dates  

Tuesday 9th Feb 

Safer Internet Day. 

Thursday 11th Feb 

Key Stage 2 Digital author event with        
Michael Morpurgo. 

Friday 12th Feb 

Half-term holiday starts. 

School re-opens on Monday 22nd February 

HTFS NEWS 
‘inquisitive thinkers, challenge seekers, kind hearts’ 

Picture News 

The topic next week -  Why do    
people choose to climb mountains?  

School Update                                                                                                   
Following the prime minister’s statement this week, unfortunately it will 
not be possible to resume face-to-face learning until Monday 8th March 
at the earliest. This is in response to national public health data and       
pressure on NHS capacity.  We have been told that we will be given at 
least two weeks notice to prepare for a return to face-to-face education 
and I will keep you informed as soon as I know more.                                  
In the meantime, Holy Trinity will remain open to vulnerable children and 
the children of critical workers, as we are now.  We will continue to     
provide our remote education at home and be here for you to help in any 
way that we can.                                                                                                 
We are so proud of our community and overwhelmed by the                
engagement and commitment to learning that we are seeing.  You are 
doing a great job and remember all you can do is try your best.  When 
days are hard, focus on your successes and please don’t worry if you 
can’t do everything.  Take breaks, stay positive and everything will work 
out. 

Reading Support                                                             
Reading is key and as the lockdown continues we 
have developed systems to enable parents to 
borrow books from school if desired.  
To arrange collection and drop off 
please contact you child’s class teacher. 

Home Learning Snapshot                                                                                          

Nursery  - have been    
making sandcastles. 
Class 1 -  made a car for 
Supertato. 
Class 2 -  learned all about 
Australia. 
Class 3—baked delicious 
Gingerbread men. 
Class 4—investigated    
friction . 
Class 5—made Rainforest 
dioramas. 
 

Another busy week.   
Well done everybody! 

Walking Challenge with Tweed CrossFit              

We have teamed up with Tweed CrossFit to share 

their walking challenge with our school.  The 

Tweed CrossFit instructors love to think outside 

the box to integrate fitness that will benefit    

people for life. Fitness tasks like walking are so 

underrated as these are the foundation of health 

that can get our children into great routines, that 

could last them for life.  For more detail of what 

the weekly challenges entail, please look at the 

activity posted on your child’s Seesaw.  If you 

decide to take up the challenge please still      

remember to wash/sanitise hands and keep   

social distancing.  

Family Support                                                                                   
We hope that you continue to be in a good      
routine with your learning, be it at home, school 
or a mixture of both and that you are receiving all 

the help that you need.  If you need 
any assistance or we could help you 
in any way, please let us know and 
we will ensure that we respond to 
every request.  
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